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Abstract: We report a facile synthesis route to prepare high-
quality Pt3Co nanocubes with a concave structure, and fur-
ther demonstrate that these concave Pt3Co nanocubes are
terminated with high-index crystal facets. The success of this
preparation is highly dependent on an appropriate nuclea-
tion process with a successively anisotropic overgrowth and
a preservation of the resultant high-index planes by control
binding of oleyl-amine/oleic acid with a fine-tuned composi-
tion. Using a hydrogenation of styrene as a model reaction,
these Pt3Co concave nanocubes as a new class of nanocata-
lysts with more open structure and active atomic sites locat-
ed on their high-index crystallographic planes exhibit an en-
hanced catalytic activity in comparison with low-indexed
surface terminated Pt3Co nanocubes in similar size.
Introduction
The hydrogenation of organic compounds is a class of very im-
portant reactions. An addition of hydrogen to double and/or
triple bonds in hydrocarbons could, for example, be involved
in gasoline manufacture, as well as conversion of coal into
liquid fuels. It has been well understood that a hydrogenation
involves a process of adsorption of molecules, scission of CC
bonds, and disassociation of products from special sites of
high reactivity, denoted as active centres, on the surface of cat-
alysts. For a catalyst study, hydrogenation of olefins has simply
been a probe reaction for evaluation of heterogeneous cata-
lysts, especially noble metals (such as Pt, Pd, and Au), which
are widely used in petrochemical, pharmaceutical, and fine ag-
ricultural-chemical industries.[1] It was known that each crystal-
lographic facet of a catalyst has its own peculiarities for cata-
lytic activity. Investigations have been conducted to search for
the most active sites or crystallographic planes with ensembles
of such atomic sites. For example, {111} planes of Au preferen-
tially activate C=O group, whereas its low-coordinated sites
mostly locating at corners and edges favor the breaking of C=
C bonds.[2] It was also determined that a hydrogenation of sty-
rene takes place on defect sites (high-index kinks and steps) of
Pd catalysts, rather than their low-index terraces.[3] Investiga-
tions indicate that catalysts bounded with high-index facets
contain high density of low-coordinated atoms and exhibit
ubiquitous catalytic ability on electro-oxidation of small organ-
ic molecules,[4–8] and should be the best promoter for the hy-
drogenation of olefins.
It is known that decrease of catalyst size to a nanometer
scale could maximize the surface area and possibly the
number of active sites for enhancing the catalytic perfor-
mance.[9] However, most studies on nanocatalyst activity still
rely on a decrease of their particle size, which could generate
more corners and edges.[10] Further development of synthesis
approaches in shape-controlled nanocatalysts, that is, nanopo-
lyhedra, is therefore expected. In this regard, it is promising to
fabricate and investigate nanocatalysts with high-index crystal-
lographic facets that contain more low-coordinated atoms in
steps, edges, and kinks.[11–12] Although it has been demonstrat-
ed that chemical properties, especially the catalytic perfor-
mance of metallic nanocrystals (NCs), are significantly depen-
dent on their size, composition, and morphology,[13–15] study on
shape-controlled nanocatalysts with high-index crystallograph-
ic facets toward hydrogenation reactions is still in its infancy.
High-index nanopolyhedra could present in either concave
or non-concave morphologies.[12] A few classes of non-concave
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noble metal NCs with high-index crystallographic facets, such
as Pt tetrahexahedron NCs[16] with {hk0} facets and Pd trapezo-
hedron NCs[17] have been prepared by using an electrochemi-
cal method. However, their size is larger than 100 nm. On the
other hand, several research groups recently demonstrated
their solution-based synthesis of small-sized concave noble
metal NCs, such as Pt,[18–19] Pd,[4,20] Rh,[21] Au/Pd,[22] Pt/Fe,[23] and
Pt/Pd[24] with various notable electrocatalytic performance. To
the best of our knowledge, few hydrogenation studies by
using high-index nanocatalysts have been reported. Further-
more, few classes of bimetallic NCs with high-index surfaces
have been synthesized. Bearing in mind that incorporation of
less expensive transition metals (such as Co, Fe, and Ni) into
noble metal to form high-index facet-bounded bimetallic NCs
will not only reduce the overall preciousness but also endow
them with superior catalytic performance due to their modified
surface electronic structure, bimetallic NCs with high-index
crystallographic facets are anticipated to exhibit superior cata-
lytic behavior (see below). Herein, we report a robust synthesis
of Pt3Co concave nanocubes with high-index crystallographic
surfaces, as well as their enhanced catalytic activity toward hy-
drogenation of styrene.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1a depicts a transmission electron microscope (TEM)
image of Pt3Co NCs, showing that most NCs possess cubic
morphology with curved surfaces as shown in a 3D perspec-
tive illustration presented in Figure 1b. The average size of
these NCs, determined from their side length of TEM projective
images, was measured as 11.81.0 nm. Figure 1a also indi-
cates that the region close to the center in each of the domi-
nant NCs exhibits lighter contrast in comparison with the area
near the edges, confirming the concave morphology. In Fig-
ure 1c, a high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image projected along
the <100> zone axis on a typical Pt3Co NC, as was confirmed
by the corresponding Fourier transform pattern (Figure 1d), in-
dicates an average d spacing of 0.193 nm on the basis of
a measurement on more than 12 adjacent lattice fringes. For
a concave nanocube enclosed by high-index facets, their Miller
indices can be derived from the projection angles along a se-
lected crystallographic axis.[4, 19,24, 25] As illustrated in Figure 1c,
angles between four high-index-enclosed concave facets and
the {100} facets of an ideal cube were determined as 25, 30,
28, 22, 348…, further suggesting that the Miller indices of
these actual surfaces are different from those of the basal
planes, that is, low-index facets {100}, {110}, and {111}. Stepped
surface consisting of {100} terraces and {110} steps can be
readily revealed in the HRTEM image (Figure 1e). As shown in
Figure 1e, each of the concave surface is a mixture of several
{hk0} facets instead of being composed of sub-facets with
a fixed Miller index.
The above-mentioned average d spacing is close to that of
Pt3Co (200) according to ICDD PDF card 29–0499. Elemental
mapping on a selected concave nanocube obtained by high-
angle annular dark-field scanning TEM-energy dispersive X-ray
(HAADF-STEM-EDS; Figure S1 in the Supporting Information)
suggests that the Pt and Co were evenly distributed in the NC,
confirming a bimetallic structure in this alloy. The Pt/Co chemi-
cal composition in the concave nanocubes was further evaluat-
ed by using an inductively coupled plasma-optical emission
spectrometry (ICP-OES) technique. As indicated in Table S2 in
the Supporting Information, the ICP analysis result suggests
that the molar ratio between Pt and Co is close to 72:28.[26] For
the purpose of simplicity, we refer the composition as Pt3Co in
the present work. To confirm the microstructure of these Pt3Co
concave nanocubes, XRD patterns were recorded and present-
ed in Figure 2. By indexing all the detectable sharp peaks in
the XRD pattern of as-prepared Pt3Co concave nanocubes (Fig-
ure 2a) by using standard Pt3Co pattern from ICDD PDF card
29–0499 (Figure 2, bottom), it confirms that these NCs possess
a highly crystalline face-cantered cubic (fcc) phase. No diffrac-
tion signal of either single Pt or Co was detected, further indi-
cating that only a single Pt3Co phase exists in the sample.
When these concave nanocubes were carefully deposited on
a surface-polished Si wafer, the (200) diffraction peak was en-
hanced apparently (Figure 2b). This indicates that these Pt3Co
concave nanocubes have a highly symmetric morphology and
could be aligned perfectly flat on the surface of the substrate
with (100) texture, as was discussed previously.[27–29] The XRD
pattern determined from the sample after a catalytic reaction
does not show any detectable change and more discussion
will be given shortly (Figure 2c).
To get a deep insight into the formation mechanism of the
Pt3Co nanocubes with a concave structure, we designed and
implemented a group of experiments with a variation of sever-
al parameters including oleylamine (OAM)/oleic acid (OA)
Figure 1. TEM images of Pt3Co concave nanocubes: a) as-prepared Pt3Co
concave nanocubes; b) 3D perspective illustration model of a concave cube;
c) HRTEM of a single Pt3Co concave nanocube; d) Fourier transform pattern
of the concave nanocube shown in (c) ; e) stepped surface highlighted from
the HRTEM image; f) scheme of the stepped surface composed of a mixture
of high-index facets with {100} terraces and {110} steps.
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volume ratio, selection of reducing agent and metal precur-
sors, respectively, whereas the other synthetic conditions were
kept unchanged. First, we determined that an appropriate
OAM/OA ratio is essential to ensure the formation of concave
structure. In our previous report,[30] we demonstrated that per-
fect Pt3Co nanocubes could be prepared when the volume
ratio of OAM/OA was kept 4:1. From this point, we tuned the
OAM/OA ratio by gradually increasing the relative amount of
OAM to 6:1, 8:1, and 10:1, harvesting different concave nano-
cubes when other conditions were kept the same as stated in
the typical experiment preparation. Figure 3a–d indicates that
the Pt3Co concave nanocubes could possess both optimum
concavity and uniformity when the ratio was 10:1. Although
a volume ratio of OAM/OA of higher than 10:1 could further
increase the concavity of the products, the shape uniformity,
as well as the particle quality, was significantly degraded.
Under a condition of OAM/OA 12:1, as shown in Figure 3e,
some highly branched and irregularly shaped NCs can be iden-
tified from their TEM image. Next, we have alternatively investi-
gated the influence of metal carbonyl on the formation con-
cave structure. As was discussed previously,[30] we believe that
tungsten decomposed from tungsten hexacarbonyl [W(CO)6]
may play a partial role in the formation Pt-based NCs. To verify
this, we substituted [W(CO)6] with chromium carbonyl [Cr(CO)6]
and re-conducted this synthesis by using the recipe stated for
the typical experiment. The [Cr(CO)6]-based synthesis generates
larger branched NCs, as illustrated in Figure 3 f. However, it is
worth pointing out that the shape of [Cr(CO)6]-generated NCs
is similar to that of NCs taken at the end of second minute
from the [W(CO)6] system (refer to Figure S3a in the Support-
ing Information), and the “concavity” of the branched NC sur-
face is much deeper than that shown in Figure 1a. This differ-
ence will be further discussed shortly. In addition, unlike the
case with [W(CO)6] , in which the particle shape varies as a func-
tion of OAM/OA ratio, the concavity of the [Cr(CO)6]-generated
NCs almost keeps the same when the volume ratio of OAM/
OA was altered from 10:1 to 4:1 (Figure 3 f and g). Finally, we
have surveyed different Pt precursors and explored their capa-
bility of resulting in desired NCs. When platinum(IV) chloride
(PtCl4) was chosen as a substitute for platinum(II) acetylaceto-
nate [Pt(acac)2] , the resultant cubic NCs were “elongated”, be-
cause some rectangular TEM projection images could be ob-
served without a detection of any concavity, independent of
what the ratio of OAM/OA was tuned to (Figure 3 h).
It has been generally accepted that the formation of metal
NCs in a solution phase consists of a nucleation process and
Figure 2. XRD patterns of Pt3Co concave nanocubes. a) As-prepared Pt3Co
concave nanocubes randomly deposited on a PANalytical zero-background
Si sample holder ; b) same sample assembled on a surface-polished 25 mm
Si <100> wafer ; c) Pt3Co sample measured after a catalytic reaction of sty-
rene hydrogenation on the PANalytical sample holder. The lines on the
bottom represent a standard bulk Pt3Co XRD pattern (ICDD PDF card 29-
0499).
Figure 3. TEM images of Pt3Co NCs prepared in typical experimental condi-
tions with the following exceptions: a)–e) OAM/OA volume ratio 4:1, 6:1,
8:1, 10:1, and 12:1, respectively; f) and g) OAM/OA volume ratio 10:1 and
4:1, respectively, when [W(CO)6] was replaced with [Cr(CO)6] ; h) PtCl4 was
used as the Pt precursor. All scale bars represent 25 nm.
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subsequent NC growth.[13,31] In the very initial stage, “free”
atoms reduced from Pt and Co precursors at high temperature
collide with each other, forming metal clusters. The ratio of re-
leased Pt and Co atoms is controlled by the difference of their
reduction potentials at the reaction temperature, but could
also be tuned by the “Pt2+–W buffering interaction” through
the introduced metal carbonyl, such as [W(CO)6] .
[30] When the
concentration of metallic clusters rapidly approaches to super-
saturation that exceeds a critical value, they further grow into
tiny crystals with various crystallographic facets on the surfaces
at a certain number of nucleation centres that are so-called
“seeds”.[32] Such a nucleation process of Pt and Co accompa-
nies a color change from pinkish/light yellow to dark brown/
black in the system. Because the environment of any seed is
similar to all others that are formed due to the burst of precur-
sor decomposition, additional metal atoms/clusters further pro-
moted by a subsequent reaction will be “deposited” on the
crystallographic facets of the existing seeds instead of creating
new seeds, as long as the concentration of the feedstock does
not exceed the critical value. Clearly, the surface interaction to
a heteroatom in an organic molecule should be dependent on
both the surface crystallographic facet on a seed and the het-
eroatom or the capping ligand. In the case of Pt3Co NC synthe-
sis, we propose that the final morphology of NCs could be de-
veloped through an “OAM/OA controlled binding” growth. As
illustrated in Scheme 1, the reduced Pt under “Pt2+–W buffer-
ing interaction” together with Co could directly nucleate into
Pt-skeletonized alloy seeds, and the morphology of these
seeds is governed preponderantly by the high rate of Pt/Co re-
duction in the nucleation stage.[30] With a binding of CO that is
released from [W(CO)6] in the presence of OAM and OA with
an appropriate composition,[33,34] it is possible to further facili-
tate Pt3Co nanocubes.
[30] However, the NC shape development
could be altered by controlling the deposition location of Pt/
Co atoms/clusters. This can be realized by a “selective binding”
(or “controlled passivation”) of OAM/OA on the surfaces of the
seeds with a fine-tuned composition, because OAM and OA ex-
hibit different capping abilities on diverse crystallographic
facets. In other words, selective capping on different crystallo-
graphic facets by capping ligands could dominate the final
shape of NCs in the NC growth stage. As indicated in this
work, a relatively high ratio of OAM/OA favors the suppression
of further crystallographic growth along <100> .[35] Such an
anisotropic overgrowth could generate concavely structured
nanocubes. To verify this mechanism, aliquots were taken at
different reaction times to monitor the status of NC develop-
ment when the typical synthesis was repeated. As was expect-
ed, the as-facilitated NCs taken from the reaction system at the
end of the second minute after the nucleation show
a branched morphology rather than spherical shape (Fig-
ure S3a in the Supporting Information). It was previously re-
ported that a high rate of Pt reduction might be the predomi-
nant reason of forming dendritic Pt nanobranches observed in
a Pt/Pd system.[36] In this Pt3Co system, the driving force of
generating branched seeds could also be attributed to the
high concentration of metal clusters. Therefore, it is believed
that the collected sample was probably from an early stage of
the NC growth process. Figure S3b in the Supporting Informa-
tion presents a TEM image of NCs taken after the end of the
tenth minute of the reaction, showing almost perfect devel-
oped concave nanocubes. This implied that it should be ener-
getically favorable for the spaces between the branches to be
filled by the successively generated Pt and Co atoms that were
promoted by the mild reducing environment during this
growth process, leading to a transformation in a growth direc-
tion from branched to cubic morphology. In such a process,
the unstable high-index facets could rapidly vanish. This
growth phenomenon was also observed in Pt/Cu system previ-
ously.[37] However, such a growth direction could be slowed
down and eventually ceased when the ratio of surface areas
between the high-index planes and low-index planes reduces
to certain level, due to the capping effects from the OAM/OA
system. The OAM/OA selective binding could change the sur-
face energy on each facet from their original values, making
the growth tendency of “filling the branch spaces” no longer
a thermodynamically favorable process. With a continuation of
incubation up to the 30th minute, the TEM image of (100)-tex-
tured concave nanocubes shows an improved size-distribution
(Figure S3c in the Supporting Information). However, the con-
cave degree and particle size do not significantly change, indi-
cating that the growth of concave nanocubes could mainly
cease at the tenth minute, at which growth equilibrium be-
tween an elimination and preservation of the {hk0} high-index
planes has probably been achieved.
Comprehension of the NC development process mentioned
above may help us further understand why only large
branched products were harvested, and no concave nano-
cubes could be further facilitated when [W(CO)6] was substitut-
ed with [Cr(CO)6] under the typical conditions. In comparison
with W, more active metal Cr can more efficiently reduce Pt2+
into metallic Pt through the Pt2+–Cr buffering/interaction
mechanism as was discussed above, rapidly generating super-
saturated Pt atoms. This will promote a more intense nuclea-
tion and therefore produce larger seeds all at once. Such a con-
sumption of Pt atoms (synergistically with Co atoms) is expe-
dited and completed due to the vigorous reduction of Pt2+ ,
Scheme 1. Schematic illustrating a possible process of Pt3Co concave nano-
cube formation.
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and little Pt feedstock could be further provided to possibly
alloy Co and to fill the branch space, although the coming
growth process could be thermodynamically favorable. There-
fore, the end of the nucleation could be the termination of the
preparation with no further evolution of the NCs. The afore-
mentioned case of PtCl4 goes to another direction: tetravalent
Pt precursor makes less free atoms for the nucleation. There-
fore, the generated seeds should be much smaller than diva-
lent Pt precursor does. Without sufficient exposure of various
high-index planes, it will be more difficult to stop next ener-
getically favorable growth for rapidly “filling the branch
spaces” through the “selective-binding” mechanism. With suffi-
cient feedstock in this case, eventually the high-index planes
could be gone totally. Instead of generating nanocubes with
concave surfaces, small NCs bounded with low-index planes,
such as regular nanocubes, could be harvested. This was
proved by a synthesis of PtCl4-based Pt3Co when Pt(acac)2 was
replaced by equal amount of PtCl4 under the same experimen-
tal conditions.[38] As shown in Figure S4 in the Supporting In-
formation, much smaller nanocubes formed as early as 30th
second after the reduction of Pt4+ (when the solution color
changes). No apparent size/shape evolution of the particles
was observed.
As a typical reaction, in which unsaturated carboncarbon
bonds are broken, hydrogenation of styrene is of special im-
portance due to its ambient conditions, high suitability to vari-
ous states of catalysts, as well as many industrial demands.[39,40]
As a model system under conditions of low pressure and mild
coverage, this hydrogenation process has been proposed to
follow a reductive-elimination step, in which addition of hydro-
gen that is chemisorbed on a metal surface to the olefinic sub-
strate that is adsorbed on the same the site and subsequent
generation of an ethyl intermediate are included (Scheme 2).
The turnover rate is therefore believed to strongly correlate
with the dissociative adsorption of H2, activation of unsaturat-
ed bond and surface reconstruction induced by large organic
adsorbates. Study on the single-crystal surfaces has suggested
that stepped surface with a presence of low-coordination
defect sites can readily break chemical bonds and strongly
bind adsorbates.[41,42] Compared with the regular nanocubes
with {100}-bounded flat surface, Pt3Co concave nanocubes
with high-index planes should possess a higher catalytic activi-
ty to cleave HH and activate CC bonds in hydrogenation of
styrene.[43] This is supported by our evaluation results of Pt3Co
concave nanocubes as shown in Figure 4. For comparison,
Pt3Co nanocubes with a similar size and composition were also
prepared and studied in this investigation (Table S2 and Fig-
ure S5a in the Supporting Information).[30,44] To monitor the re-
action progress of the hydrogenation of styrene, aliquots of
the reaction solution were taken in an interval of every 20 mi-
nutes and analyzed by using an NMR technique. A typical NMR
spectrum showing the correlative proton information from
both residue of the reactant and the converted product is pre-
sented in Figure S6 in the Supporting Information. As shown in
Figure S6, feature peaks a, b, and c belong to three different
olefinic hydrogen atoms in the starting material, whereas peak
d is ascribed to the hydrogen atoms on the ethyl group of the
product. The conversion was calculated by integrating the area
of corresponding peaks. No detectable conversion of styrene
was determined in the absence of Pt3Co NCs under the experi-
mental conditions, indicating that the Pt/Co catalysts are indis-
pensable for facilitating this transformation. In the case of sty-
rene, the plot of conversion versus time should be linear in
most range, that is, a (pseudo-)zero-order kinetic dependence,
and this was commonly observed in liquid-phase hydrogena-
tion of olefins under a constant pressure.[3,45] The substrate
(styrene) in number of moles that is converted by one mole of
active catalyst within a fixed span of time can be generally de-
scribed using a term of “turnover frequency (TOF)”.[46,47] As
a measure of catalyst activity, TOF can be derived from the
conversion of starting materials as a function of time.[47] As
shown in Figure 4 (inset), the TOF of the Pt3Co concave nano-
cubes is 1.25 times of that for the Pt3Co nanocubes, showing
that the numbers of coordinately unsaturated atoms on their
high-index surfaces of the Pt3Co concave nanocubes could
lead to an enhanced catalytic activity. Compared with Pt3Co
Scheme 2. Schematic of Pt3Co nanocatalyst-involved styrene-hydrogenation
reaction.
Figure 4. Conversion percentage of styrene hydrogenation as a function of
reaction time by using catalysts Pt3Co concave nanocubes and Pt3Co nano-
cubes, respectively. Inset : TOFs of both catalysts in unit of [molconverted
styrene]/[molcatalysth].
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nanocubes terminated with {100} planes, the concave catalysts
that consist of high-index surface planes possess a lower-atom
coordination numbers (see Figure 1c, e, and Figure S7 in the
Supporting Information), and therefore are prone to adsorb
large organic molecules with less surface reconstructions for
accommodation.[15] Likewise, such kinds of surfaces with low-
coordinated atoms as more catalytically active centres are also
capable of binding molecular hydrogen with stronger chemical
interaction to facilitate the reaction.[9] In addition, it indicates
that an incorporation of Co into the nanocatalysts does en-
hance the catalytic performance toward hydrogenation of sty-
rene. It is known that the introduced second transition metal
could alter the d-band center on the Pt skin. This was observed
from many electrochemical nanocatalytic studies and could be
understood with a bifunctional mechanism.[48–50] In hydrogena-
tion investigation, Nishihara et al. have also utilized rhodium/
iron bimetallic NCs as enhanced catalysts for the hydrogena-
tion of styrene.[51] In this work, a comparison between the
Pt3Co and pure Pt of conventional nanocubes (Figure S5 in the
Supporting Information) in similar size shows an increment of
approximately 63% TOF in terms of Pt3Co versus the Pt coun-
terpart (Figure 4). The acceleration of hydrogenation transfor-
mation might be attributed to the synergistic electronic effect
of the Pt/Co bimetallic nanocatalysts.
The reusability test was carried out by using Pt3Co concave
nanocubes separated from a previous reaction system. After
consecutively catalyzing this hydrogenation for 24 h, the Pt3Co
nanocatalysts remained active with 100% conversion of sub-
strate. Post-analyses on the used concave catalysts did not
show apparent changes on morphology (Figure S4 in the Sup-
porting Information) and microstructure (Figure 2c), implying
that the as-prepared Pt3Co concave nanocubes can be em-
ployed as sustainable and recyclable catalysts in hydrogenation
of olefins. ICP analysis on these concave nanocatalysts indi-
cates that no element leaching was determined after a use of
hydrogenation catalysis for 24 h, showing excellent composi-
tion stability that could also be part of the reason resulting in
such a high catalytic performance (Table S2 in the Supporting
Information).
Conclusion
For the first time, Pt3Co concave nanocubes were prepared
through a developed wet-chemical approach, in which the
ratio between OAM and OA was finely tuned. Analysis sug-
gests that the as-prepared concave nanocubes are terminated
with high-index crystallographic planes containing a combina-
tion of several sub-facets with different {hk0} facets. A forma-
tion mechanism was subsequently proposed, and it is believed
that the formation of Pt3Co seeds is dependent on the concen-
tration of free metallic atoms during the reaction, whereas the
final morphology of NCs could be controlled by a selective
binding using a combination of OAM and OA with an appro-
priate ratio during the stage of crystal growth. The catalytic
performance of these bimetallic concave nanocubes in com-
parison with those of Pt3Co and Pt nanocubes was also pre-
liminarily tested by using a hydrogenation of styrene as
a model reaction. The repeatable results indicate that the con-
cave nanocubes possess an improved catalytic activity and
stable composition/morphology, and cubic Pt3Co bimetallic
nanocatalysts are superior to pure Pt nanocubes towards the
same reaction.[26] This study implies that the Pt3Co nanocubes
with a concave high-index surface structure could be potential-
ly superior catalysts, serving in organic fine reactions.
Experimental Section
Chemicals
Cobalt(II) acetate tetrahydrate ([Co(ac)2·4H2O], 99.999%), [W(CO)6]
(99.99%), OA (90%), PtCl4 (98%), OAM (70%), and styrene (99%)
were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. Pt(acac)2 (>48% Pt), [Cr(CO)6]
(99%), anhydrous ethanol (200 proof), and anhydrous hexane
(98.5%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar, STREM Chemicals, AAPER
and BDH, respectively. Chloroform and CDCl3 were obtained from
J.T. Baker and Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, respectively. All
chemicals were used without further purification.
Synthesis
Monodisperse Pt3Co concave nanocubes were prepared by using
a co-reduction of platinum(II) and cobalt(II) precursors in the pres-
ence of [W(CO)6] , OAM, and OA. In a typical synthesis,
Co(ac)2·4H2O (10.0 mg), Pt(acac)2 ( 40.0 mg), OAM (10.0 mL), and
OA (1.0 mL) were loaded into a three-neck flask equipped with
a condenser and attached to a Schlenk line. After the mixture was
heated to 140 8C with vigorous stirring under an argon stream,
[W(CO)6] (50 mg) was introduced to the system, and the tempera-
ture was further raised to 240 8C and kept for 40 min with continu-
ous agitation. The resultant Pt3Co concave nanocubes were isolat-
ed by centrifugation and redispersed in hexane as a stock suspen-
sion after a purification by using anhydrous ethanol and hexane by
using a standard method reported elsewhere.[30,44] To conduct
a comparative study, Pt3Co “regular” nanocubes were also pre-
pared by using an established recipe.[30,44]
Characterization method
Nanocrystal characterization : XRD patterns were collected by using
a PANalytical X’Pert X-ray powder diffractometer equipped with
a CuKa1 radiation source (l=1.5406 ). ICP-OES analysis was carried
out on an Optima 7000 DV ICP-OES spectrometer (PerkinElmer). An
FEI Tecnai Spirit TEM operated at 120 kV was used for TEM imag-
ing, JEOL2100F was used for collecting HRTEM image, and Hitachi
2700C was used for STEM EDS mapping and HAADF-STEM-EDS line
scan (200 kV).
Catalytic-activity evaluation : The tests on hydrogenation of styrene
were carried out under 1 atm hydrogen atmosphere at room tem-
perature (RT) by using a setup similar to those described else-
where.[52,53] To remove the residue of surfactant, Pt3Co nanocata-
lysts were thoroughly cleaned by using the above-mentioned
method and subsequently transferred into chloroform for certain
period of ultrasonication before their activity evaluation. In a typical
test, Pt3Co nanocatalysts (12.0 mg) were loaded into a glass reac-
tion vessel (10 mL) containing styrene (0.10 mL, ca. 0.87 mmol)
under a hydrogen stream. The mixture was kept under 1 atm of H2
and RT (ca. 25 8C) with a high-speed stirring for 100–120 min, and
the hydrogenation mixtures were analyzed by 1H NMR analysis
(Bruker AC 300 MHz), after the Pt3Co nanocatalysts were separated
by centrifugation. When the ratio between catalysts (mol)/substra-
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te (mol) was 0.021, TOF= [slope60 (minh1)]/(0.021100%), in
which the slopes were obtained from conversion/time linear rela-
tionship shown in Figure 4. After a careful cleaning by using the
above-mentioned solvents two times, the recycled Pt3Co nanocata-
lysts (12.0 mg) were applied to a reusability test with 1.5 mL of
input styrene and continuously hydrogenation for 24 h (ca. 15
times of the duration for achieving 100% conversion in fresh activi-
ty test).
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